Introduction {#S0001}
============

High levels of circulating high-density lipoprotein (HDL), commonly referred to as "good cholesterol" are reportedly associated with improved cardiovascular outcomes.[@CIT0001] Endogenous HDLs are 8--12 nm diameter nanoparticles composed of a mixture of lipids and amphipathic helix-containing proteins, primarily apolipoprotein A-I (ApoA-I).[@CIT0002] Endogenous HDL is formed by recruitment of phospholipids through ATP-binding cassette transporter (ABCA1) by ApoA-I leading to the formation of small discoidal HDL nanoparticles. These discoidal HDLs efflux excess cholesterol from macrophages in atherosclerotic plaques and deliver it to the liver for elimination in a process called reverse cholesterol transport.[@CIT0002] Thus, the idea of acute plaque reduction by direct infusion of cholesterol-free reconstituted or synthetic HDL (sHDL) nanodiscs, idiomatically referred to as "Drano® for the arteries", has generated considerable interest as a method for reversing atherosclerosis.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003]

The reduction of atheroma burden following multiple infusions of reconstituted HDL (rHDL) products has been shown in several clinical trials.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] Clinically tested HDL products were based on either a full-length ApoA-I protein or small synthetic peptide mimetics of ApoA-I both combined with phospholipids to form nanodisc-shaped sHDL particles ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0007] Following intravenous administration, sHDL nanoparticles uptake cholesterol from peripheral tissues and interact with endogenous lipoproteins in plasma by exchanging lipid and protein components ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The assembly of pharmaceutical grade sHDL nanodiscs and lipoprotein remodeling process in plasma all are driven by thermodynamics of ApoA-I peptide-phospholipid interactions. Thus, understanding physicochemical forces driving the initial insertion of ApoA-I peptide in lipid bilayers and sHDL particle assembly will offer practical insights into self-assembly of sHDL nanoparticles of high purity, size, homogeneity, and stability. It will guide efforts to produce clinical grade pure sHDL at the larger scale needed for patient dosing.Figure 1Schematic presentation of ApoA-I peptide interaction with lipids. (**A**) Synthetic HDL (sHDL) particle assembly process: 1) ApoA-I peptides adsorb to the surface of liposomes and partition into the phospholipid bilayer; 2) Bilayer solubilization and assembly of sHDL occur after a critical peptide to lipid ratio is reached. (**B**) Lipoprotein remodeling in vivo. Upon administration, sHDL interacts with endogenous HDL in bloodstream by exchanging protein and phospholipid components. This interaction results in the formation of lipid-poor endogenous ApoA-I, lipid poor ApoA-I synthetic peptide, and HDL particles containing protein and peptide components.

Current methods for sHDL formation include adding cholate surfactant to facilitate formation of ApoA-I-lipid-cholate micelles and subsequent surfactant removal by dialysis,[@CIT0006] disrupting liposomes by homogenization or sonication prior to the addition of ApoA-I to facilitate protein-lipid binding,[@CIT0003],[@CIT0007] co-lyophilization of ApoA-I peptide and lipid mixtures in organic solvent,[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009] and using microfluidics devices to facilitate mixing and binding of ApoA-I protein and phospholipid.[@CIT0010] Typically such methods generate HDL nanoparticles that require subsequent purification by processes that add to the complexity of the manufacturing process, including steps such as size-exclusion chromatography, ultracentrifugation, and dialysis.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007],[@CIT0011] Additionally, the heterogeneity of HDL preparations and the presence of residual surfactants have led to dose-limiting toxicity in clinical trials.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0012] This toxicity, in turn, necessitated costly process development and additional animal and clinical safety studies.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013] These problems may be avoided by using a production method that yields high-purity HDL.

The process of sHDL nanoparticle assembly involves a sequence of steps ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), starting with the interaction of ApoA-I peptide monomers with lipid layers in which individual peptides begin to adsorb, partition, and insert into lipid bilayers. Later stages involve solubilization of the membrane, stripping of a lipid layer, and assembly of sHDL nanoparticles. Detailed understanding of the effects of sHDL composition, process temperatures, buffers, and component concentrations used during the assembly process on nanodisc purity, size, and morphology is critical to sHDL safety and efficacy. In this study, we examine the influence of phospholipid type on the initial adsorption/insertion of ApoA-I-mimetic peptide into bilayers, the kinetics of sHDL assembly, and the quality of the resulting sHDL particles.

The ApoA-I-mimetic peptide used in this study, ESP24218 (22A), has been previously tested in clinical trials in dyslipidemic patients.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0016] The 22A peptide was optimized for phospholipid binding properties, helix stability, and ability to facilitate cholesterol mobilization and esterification in patients.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0016] The two phospholipids tested here, 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC) and egg sphingomyelin (eSM), have both been used in clinical sHDL formulations. POPC, used in the formulation of ETC-216 rHDL,[@CIT0012] is a phosphatidylcholine with unsaturated acyl fatty acid and a transition temperature (T~m~) of −2°C.[@CIT0017] eSM, used to prepare CER-001 rHDL[@CIT0012] and ETC-642 sHDL,[@CIT0014] is a naturally occurring lipid with mostly saturated fatty acids and an effective T~m~ near 40°C.[@CIT0018] We chose to test these phospholipids because of their distinct physicochemical properties, most notably their transition temperatures (T~m~). The T~m~ of a lipid is the temperature at which a lipid converts from the rigid gel ordered phase to the more fluid crystalline or liquid disordered phase. The fluidity of the lipid bilayer influences the ease with which proteins and peptides can insert into the bilayer, as in the formation of sHDL. The differences between these lipids have the potential to cause differences in peptide-lipid interactions in sHDL formation, ultimately dictating the characteristics and purity of the nanoparticles produced.

In this study, we examined the kinetics of solubilization of large unilamellar vehicles (LUVs) of POPC and eSM through spectrophotometric monitoring of turbidity as well as the particle size, purity, and morphology of the resulting sHDL particles via dynamic light scattering (DLS), gel permeation chromatography (GPC), and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). We also for the first time employed sum frequency generation (SFG) vibrational spectroscopy, attenuated total reflection-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) to elucidate the mechanisms of the initial insertion of peptide into a lipid bilayer and the temperature dependence of this process on the molecular level. We believe this approach will be widely applicable to a variety of nanodisc systems to gain insights into nanoscale self-assembly.

Experimental section {#S0002}
====================

Materials {#S0002-S2001}
---------

ESP-24218 peptide (22A, PVLDLFRELLNELLEALKQKLK) and 5A peptide (DWLKAFYDKVAEKLKEAFPDWAKAAYDKAAEKAKEAA) were purchased from American Peptide Company (Sunnyvale, CA) and Bachem Americas Inc (Torrance, CA), respectively. The phospholipids, POPC and eSM, were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL) and Nippon Oil and Fats Corporation (Osaka, Japan). All other reagents were purchased from Sigma Aldrich, USA.

Lipid solubilization assay {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------

LUVs were prepared by extrusion. Phospholipid stock solution in chloroform was dried by nitrogen gas and hydrated with 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The suspension was subjected to 5--7 freeze-thaw cycles. The resulting multilamellar vesicles (MLVs) were extruded 10 times through 100 nm pore size Nuclepore membranes in a Lipex pressure extruder (Transferra Nanosciences Inc, Burnaby, BC) at 25°C for POPC and 45°C for eSM. Initial concentrations of 5.0 mg/mL in 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) were used for both lipid and peptide solutions. The solutions were mixed at a 1:1 wt/wt (\~3.75:1 molar) lipid to peptide ratio and incubated at the designated temperature (25°C, 37°C, or 50°C). The kinetics of POPC/eSM LUV solubilization due to interaction with 22A and remodeling to form sHDL was indicated by the decrease in turbidity, measured by UV absorbance at 600 nm every 2 mins for 1 hr on BioTek's Synergy II microplate spectrophotometer (Winooski, VT). After the first hour, measurements were taken at 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 20 and 24 hrs time points.

Dynamic light scattering {#S0002-S2003}
------------------------

Size distributions of liposomes and sHDL particles were measured by DLS. DLS experiments were done using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS (Worcestershire, UK). sHDL solutions were diluted to 1.0 mg/mL peptide concentration prior to the measurements, and volume and intensity weighted size distributions were obtained at 25°C.

Transmission electron microscopy {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------------------

For TEM, 3.0 µL of sHDL or liposome was deposited at room temperature on glow-discharged Quantifoil R2/2 200 mesh grids followed by blotting and vitrification with a Vitrobot (FEI, Hillsboro, OH). The samples were negatively stained with uranyl formate solution. All specimens were imaged on a Tecnai F20 transmission electron microscope (FEI) equipped with a field emission gun operated at 120  kV. Images were recorded at a magnification of ×60,000--150,000 and defocus value of approximately −1  µm on a Gatan US4000 CCD camera.

Gel permeation chromatography {#S0002-S2005}
-----------------------------

The purity of sHDL was analyzed by GPC with UV detection at 220 nm using a Tosoh TSK gel G3000SWx 7.8 mm×30 cm column (Tosoh Bioscience, King of Prussia, PA) on a Waters Breeze Dual Pump system (Milford, MA). All sHDL samples were from the lipid solubilization assay with 1:1 wt/wt (\~3.75:1 molar) lipid to peptide ratio. Samples were diluted to a final concentration of 5.0 mg/mL, 10.0 μL was injected, and injections were eluted with PBS at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. The analysis was performed at ambient temperature.

SFG spectroscopy {#S0002-S2006}
----------------

Solid-supported eSM/eSM and POPC/POPC lipid bilayers were deposited on a right-angle CaF~2~ prism by the Langmuir--Blodgett/Langmuir--Schaefer procedure as described.[@CIT0019]--[@CIT0021] The first lipid monolayer was deposited on one square face of the prism with a KSV2000 LB deposition trough (Biolin Scientific, Finland). After plasma cleaning, the prism was immersed in the water subphase of the LB trough. Then, \~5 drops of 10.0 mg/mL lipid-chloroform solution were spread on the water surface. The two barrier arms were moved closer until the surface tension reached 34.0 mN/m. The prism was lifted at a velocity of 1.0 mm/min from the subphase while the positions of the barrier arms were controlled to maintain the surface tension at 34.0 mN/m. The first layer of lipid was deposited on the prism via this Langmuir--Blodgett process.[@CIT0021] For the second layer, lipid drops were added to the water surface in a 2.0 mL reservoir to reach the surface tension of 34.0 mN/m. The reservoir was then elevated so that the lipid molecules on the water surface contacted with the lipid monolayer deposited on the prism. This is the Langmuir--Schaefer process.[@CIT0022]

Our SFG experimental setup and data analysis methodology were reported previously.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020] The SFG spectra were collected from the interface between the lipid bilayer (deposited on CaF~2~ as presented above) and peptide solution. The concentration of the 22A peptide solution was 20.0 μg/mL. For each temperature condition, we recorded SFG spectra in the C-H stretching (2700--4000 cm^−1^) and amide I (1500--1800 cm^−1^) frequency regions. In order to deduce peptide orientation information, two polarization combinations, namely ssp (s-polarized SFG, s-polarized visible, p-polarized IR) and ppp (p-polarized SFG, p-polarized visible, and p-polarized IR), were adopted in these measurements. SFG experiments were carried out at three temperatures of 20°C, 37°C, and 50°C.

Attenuated total reflection-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy {#S0002-S2007}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

ATR-FTIR spectroscopy is a method of vibrational spectroscopy that can be used to assess the interactions between peptides and lipid bilayers and changes in peptide secondary structure and to supplement SFG results due to these interactions. The lipid bilayer was deposited on an ATR ZnSe crystal and the surface was washed with D~2~O to avoid the overlap of the O-H signal from water and the C-H stretch signal from the lipid bilayer.[@CIT0023] 22A peptide was also dissolved in D~2~O at 20.0 μg/mL. ATR-FTIR spectra were recorded in the C-H stretching frequency range (2,800--3,000 cm^−1^) at three different temperatures of 25°C, 37°C, and 50°C.

Pharmacokinetic (PK) evaluation {#S0002-S2008}
-------------------------------

Male Sprague-Dawley rats (7 weeks old) were purchased from Charles River Breeding Laboratories (Portage, MI). 22A-eSM and 22A-POPC sHDL particles were prepared following incubation of eSM and POPC liposomes with 22A peptide at 1:1 w/w ratio at 50°C for 30 mins. The resulting solutions were sterile filtered and the particle sizes were determined by DLS and were confirmed to be in the sHDL size range. To determine plasma stability and PK, 22A-eSM and 22A-POPC were dosed intravenously via tail vein at 100 mg/kg based on the peptide amount. Blood samples were collected pre-dose and at 1, 15, and 30 mins and 1, 3, 8, and 24 hrs post-infusion. Serum was separated, aliquoted, and stored at −80°C prior to analysis. Animal protocol was reviewed and approved by the University of Michigan Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee to assure compliance with the federal policies and guidelines specified by the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care.

The serum concentration of 22A peptide was measured by liquid chromatography combined with mass spectrometry detection (LC-MS/MS).[@CIT0009] Briefly, samples were spiked with the internal standard (alternative ApoA-I mimetic peptide, 5A) and peptides were extracted with methanol. The peptide concentrations were analyzed using an Agilent 6520 Accurate-Mass Q-TOF LC/MS equipped with a dual electrospray ionization source (Dual-ESI) (Agilent Technologies, CA). The HPLC separation was performed on an Agilent 300SB-C18 column (2.1×50 mm, 3.5 μm). Mass spectra were acquired in negative ion mode with the mass range set at m/z 100--3200. The conditions used for the ESI source included a capillary voltage of 3,500 V, a drying gas temperature of 332°C, a drying gas flow of 5 L/min, a nebulizer pressure of 45 psi, and a fragmentor voltage of 225 V. The extracted ion chromatograms of 22A, 22A metabolite, and 5A internal standard were exported from the total ion chromatogram at m/z 656.6, 832.5, and 844.4, respectively. The sum of peak areas of 22A and 22A metabolite was used for PK analysis.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Kinetics of the solubilization of LUVs by 22A peptide {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------------------------------------------

The temperature dependencies of LUV solubilization and sHDL assembly were examined for eSM and POPC at 25°C, 37°C, and 50°C. The 5.0 mg/mL solutions of LUV particles of eSM (133 nm in diameter) and POPC (120 nm in diameter) were turbid and had UV 600 nm absorbances of 0.78 and 0.26, respectively. Upon addition of 22A peptide, the turbidity decreased as 10 nm sHDL nanoparticles began to assemble. Thus, the kinetics of the decrease in turbidity was indicative of the sHDL assembly rates. sHDL assembly temperature dependencies and rates were markedly different for the two phospholipids ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The formation of sHDL was observed for eSM LUVs at 37°C and 50°C, but not at 25°C ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}) whereas the formation of sHDL occurred at all three temperatures for POPC ([Figure 2B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). To evaluate the contribution of some fatty acid heterogeneity of animal source purified eSM to LUV solubilization by 22A peptide, we compared sHDL formation rates for eSM with fully synthetic sphingomyelin sSM ([Figure S1](#SF0001)). The sSM behaved similarly to eSM, with sHDL formation observed at 37°C ([Figure S1B](#SF0001)) and 50°C ([Figure S1C](#SF0001)) and no sHDL formation at 25°C ([Figure S1A](#SF0001)). It is well known that the process of peptide insertion into lipid bilayers is more favorable at temperatures above a lipid's T~m~ thus, sHDL formation did not occur with eSM and sSM at 25°C, which is significantly below the lipid's T~m~ of approximately 40°C. The T~m~ for POPC is −2°C, allowing for sHDL formation to occur at all three temperatures. At 50°C, the solubilization of eSM occurred much faster than for POPC, reaching near complete sHDL formation in 10 mins for eSM compared to 2.5 hrs for POPC, indicating stronger 22A-eSM interactions at this temperature. Similar faster solubilization for eSM compared to POPC occurred at 37°C as well. The rate of lipid solubilization also depended on the concentration of the components at the same lipid to peptide ratio, with sHDL formation occurring faster at peptide concentration of 10 and 5 mg/mL relative to 1 mg/mL at both 37°C ([Figure S2A](#SF0002)) and 50°C ([Figure S2B](#SF0002)).Figure 2Kinetics of synthetic HDL (sHDL) assembly examined by the decrease in UV~600nm~ turbidity of large unilamellar vesicle (LUV) solutions during incubation with 22A peptide. Liposomes at 5 mg/mL concentration of egg sphingomyelin (eSM) (**A**/**C**) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC) (**B**/**D**) were incubated with 5 mg/mL 22A peptide for 24 hrs at three different temperatures. sHDL assembly during the first hour of incubation is shown in the figure inserts (**C** and **D**).Figure S1Lipid solubilization assay for egg sphingomyelin (eSM, red) and synthetic sphingomyelin (sSM, blue). Kinetics of sHDL assembly examined by the decrease in UV600 nm turbidity of LUV solutions during incubation with 22A peptide. Liposomes at a concentration of 5 mg/mL were incubated with 5 mg/mL 22A peptide for 1 hr at 25°C (**A**), 37°C (**B**), and 50°C (**C**).Figure S2Lipid solubilization assay at different concentrations. Kinetics of sHDL assembly examined by the decrease in UV600 nm turbidity of egg sphingomyelin (eSM) large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) incubated with 22A peptide at 1:1 weight ratio and 1, 5, and 10 mg/mL peptide concentrations. Liposomes were incubated with 22A peptide for 1 hr at 37°C (**A**) and 50°C (**B**), respectively. Data are represented as mean±SD, and were analyzed via nonlinear fit-one phase decay by Graphpad Prism.

Characterization of formed sHDL nanoparticles {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------------

To confirm the formation of sHDL following eSM and POPC vehicle solubilization, the resulting solutions were analyzed by DLS and TEM. In addition, the quality of sHDL was assessed by GPC following the removal of unreacted liposomes by filtration to avoid column fouling. At the end of a 24-hr solubilization experiment, the lipids were distributed among three phases: assembled sHDL (8--10 nm in diameter), remaining liposomes (LUVs, 100--130 nm in diameter), and aggregated liposomes or MLVs (approximately 1--2 µm in diameter). Because larger particles scatter light more strongly than smaller particles, the intensity averaged DLS fittings exaggerate the signal from liposomes and lipid aggregates and mask the presence of small sHDL. When heterogeneous solutions post incubation are analyzed, the relative abundance of particles is better described by the volume-averaged measurements ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and C); however, the average particle sizes and the presence of larger liposomes and lipid aggregates are best described by intensity averaged values ([Figure S3](#SF0003)).[@CIT0024] The difference is most pronounced for POPC sHDL at 25°C, where a second peak occurs in the intensity-averaged plot ([Figure S3B](#SF0003)) absent from the volume-averaged plot ([Figure 3C](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}), indicative of some remaining POPC LUVs along with formed sHDL. Note that such difference is not evident for the intensity averaged plot for eSM at 25°C ([Figure S3A](#SF0003)) as sHDL is unable to form below lipid transition temperature. Similar to the solubilization results, complete formation of sHDL was observed by DLS volume measurement for eSM at 37°C and 50°C ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) and for POPC at all temperatures ([Figure 3C](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Failure of eSM-sHDL to form at 25°C is evidenced by the large peak representative of remaining eSM LUVs via DLS ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) and the absence of an sHDL peak via GPC ([Figure 3B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). The average sizes of all sHDL formulations were around 9 nm ([Table S1](#ST0001)). For eSM incubations at 25°C, no sHDL formation was observed and only LUVs (137.3±1.4 nm in diameter) were present. The representative GPC and DLS profiles of 22A peptide incubated in buffer without phospholipid present are shown in Supplemental [Figures S4](#SF0004) and [S5](#SF0005), respectively. Without lipid 22A appears to be initially self-associated at all concentrations of 1, 5, and 10 mg/mL. Dissociation of peptide to a monomeric form is observed only a 50°C in 1 mg/mL as obvious from the shift of GPC retention time from 9.6 mins (corresponding to a molecular weight of \~145,000 Da) to 14.9 mins (\~2500 Da). Thus, the presence of lipids drives dissociation of peptide, bilayer insertion, and sHDL formation. It is possible that the dissociation of peptide aggregates and insertion of peptide in the lipid bilayers occurs faster based on the rapid sHDL formation observed at 5 and 10 mg/mL peptide concentrations at 50°C, Only 1 mg/mL dilute solutions.Figure 3Dynamic light scattering (DLS) volume distributions of particle sizes for egg sphingomyelin (eSM)-based (**A**) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC)-based (**C**) sHDL formed after 24 hr incubation of lipid large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) and 22A peptide at different temperatures. The homogeneity of particle size assessed by gel permeation chromotography (GPC) following 24-hr incubations of 22A peptide with eSM (**B**) and POPC (**D**) LUVs at different temperatures.Figure S3Dynamic light scattering (DLS) intensity distributions of particle sizes for egg sphingomyelin (eSM)- (**A**) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC)-based (**B**) sHDL following 24-h incubation of lipid large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) and 22A peptide at different temperatures.Figure S4Gel permeation chromotography (GPC) profile of 1 mg/mL 22A peptide solutions immediately after preparation and following 1-hr incubation at 25°C, 37°C, and 50°C.Figure S5Dynamic light scattering (DLS) profiles of 1, 5, and 10 mg/mL solutions of 22A peptide before and after 1-hr incubation at 25°C, 37°C, and 50°C.

The TEM imaging experiments showed the formation of sHDL following peptide incubation with eSM at 37°C and 50°C and with POPC at all temperatures. Images were first obtained of pure eSM ([Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}) and POPC ([Figure 4D](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}) LUVs for comparison. The TEM images of sHDL show elliptical and round structures corresponding to edge-on and face-on projections of the discoidal particles ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Similar TEM images of HDL particles have been reported elsewhere.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0025] The eSM-sHDL at 37°C ([Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}) and 50°C ([Figure 4C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}) appeared to be more rounded and tightly packed compared to the somewhat heterogeneous shapes of POPC-sHDL at 37°C ([Figure 4E](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}) and 50°C ([Figure 4F](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). sHDL particles were analyzed by GPC to assess size homogeneity ([Figure 3B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and D; [Table S1](#ST0001)). The sHDL formed by eSM-22A incubations had a sharper and narrower GPC peak than the POPC-sHDL, indicating higher homogeneity of eSM-sHDL, which is well correlated to the TEM results.Figure 4Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) of egg sphingomyelin (eSM) (**A**) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC) (**D**); sHDL nanoparticles formed following 1-hr incubations of 22A peptide with eSM (**B**) and POPC (**E**) LUVs at 37°C and with eSM (**C**) and POPC (**F**) LUVs at 50°C.

SFG vibrational spectroscopy {#S0003-S2003}
----------------------------

SFG spectroscopy is a method of nonlinear vibrational spectroscopy that can be used to investigate molecular interactions on a surface or at an interface.[@CIT0026]--[@CIT0029] (See [Figure 5A](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} for a schematic diagram of the experimental setup for SFG spectroscopy.) In a typical SFG bilayer experiment, a bilayer is deposited onto one face of a right-angle prism, then immersed in water or a peptide solution for the duration of the experiment.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0021] An infrared (IR) beam with a tunable frequency and a visible beam with a fixed frequency are overlapped on the surface or interface of interest, generating the SFG signal, which is a sum of the overlapping IR and visible beams.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] Unlike other vibrational spectroscopies, this technique is surface/interface specific, as only media lacking inversion symmetry generate SFG signals.[@CIT0021] This allows for analysis of the specific interactions and structures at an interface or surface without the need to subtract for effects from bulk media or other sources of interference. SFG signal intensity is recorded as a function of IR wavenumber and yields information concerning peptide-lipid interactions, lipid bilayer structure and flip-flop, and peptide secondary structure and orientation.[@CIT0019]--[@CIT0022]Figure 5Schematic diagram (**A**) of the experimental setup for sum frequency generation (SFG) spectroscopy analysis of lipid bilayer-peptide interactions; SFG O-H/N-H stretching signals collected from 22A peptide associated with egg sphingomyelin (eSM) at 20°C (**B**), 37°C (**C**), and 50°C (**D**); SFG amide range stretching signals collected from 22A peptide associated with eSM at 37°C (**E**) and 50°C (**F**); ppp refers to polarization combination of p-polarized SFG, p-polarized visible, p-polarized IR and ssp refers to s-polarized SFG, s-polarized visible, p-polarized IR.

SFG spectra from the C-H stretching frequency range were collected at 20°C, 37°C, and 50°C to investigate the interactions of both lipids with 22A peptide. Two broad peaks, centered at 3,200 and 3,400 cm^−1^ dominated the SFG spectrum for eSM and 22A at 20°C; they result from O-H stretching in ordered water structures near the lipid bilayer surface ([Figures 5B](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} and [S6A](#SF0006)).[@CIT0022],[@CIT0030],[@CIT0031] The SFG spectrum for POPC at 20°C differed greatly, with a single peak at 3,300 cm^−1^ ([Figure S6D](#SF0006)). This peak represents the N-H stretch of ordered peptide secondary structure and suggests a strong interaction occurred between 22A peptide and the lipid bilayer.[@CIT0021] At the higher temperature of 37°C the 3,300 cm^−1^ N-H stretch peak appeared in the eSM spectrum ([Figures 5C](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} and [S6B](#SF0006)). Previously, the N-H stretching peak at 3,300 cm^−1^ has been reported on biomolecules with α-helical or β-sheet structures in SFG studies.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033] The disappearance of the broad O-H peaks resulted from the disordering or the elimination of water molecules along the lipid bilayer surface due to increased peptide-lipid interactions.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0034] Two small C-H stretch peaks appeared at 2,875 and 2,940 cm^−1^ in the eSM spectrum at 37°C which may result from peptide side chains, lipid hydrocarbon chains, disruption of the lipid bilayer, or a combination of these factors ([Figure 5C](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}).[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022],[@CIT0026],[@CIT0035] The 3,300 cm^−1^ peak remained for POPC at 37°C ([Figure S6E](#SF0006)). Finally, at the temperature of \~50°C, the peaks at 2875 cm^−1^ and 2940 cm^−1^ grew significantly for eSM and became evident for POPC while the 3,300 cm^−1^ N-H peak disappeared for both lipids ([Figures 5D](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}, [S6C](#SF0006), and [S6F](#SF0006)). The disappearance of the 3,300 cm^−1^ peak suggested the absence of ordered secondary structure at the high temperature and thus the increases in the 2,875 and 2,940 cm^−1^ peaks were from the disruption of the bilayer rather than peptide side chains or lipid hydrocarbon chains. The symmetry of the bilayer was broken, which can be explained by the removal of the first layer of the bilayer system by peptides. Thus, at 50°C, 22A peptide molecules begin to associate with lipids in the bilayer (especially the outer leaflet of the bilayer) and that the formed lipid-peptides complexes leave the bilayer. Once peptide-lipid complexes leave the bilayer, SFG N-H stretching of the peptide is no longer observed, though strong SFG signals can be observed from disruption of the bilayer.Figure S6Sum frequency generation (SFG) O-H/N-H stretching signals collected from 22A peptide associated with model lipid membranes of egg sphingomyelin (eSM) at 25°C (**A**), 37°C (**B**), and 50°C (**C**) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC) at 20°C (**D**), 37°C (**E**), and 50°C (**F**).

The SFG signal in the amide I frequency range is from the peptide backbone (mainly contributed by backbone C=O stretching), providing information on peptide secondary structure. Each secondary structure has a unique peak position with α-helix peaks appearing around 1,655 cm−1.[@CIT0021] By using different polarization combinations, the orientation of the peptide relative to the bilayer can be found.[@CIT0034] For the peptide-eSM interactions, at the low temperature, 20°C, weak signals centered around 1,652 cm^−1^ were detected for both lipids at both polarizations ([Figures S7A](#SF0007) and [S7D](#SF0007)). At the moderately elevated temperature, 37°C, the amide I signals significantly increased with the same peak-centers ([Figures 5E](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}, [S7B](#SF0007), and [S7E](#SF0007)). The increase in the intensity at this temperature was likely due to the change in the peptide orientation and/or the increase in peptide adsorption numbers. Interestingly, at the high temperature, 50°C, the amide I signal intensities dropped for both lipids ([Figures 5F](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}, [S7C](#SF0007), and [S7F](#SF0007)). We hypothesize that this occurs because the lipid bilayer is disrupted as lipid and peptide combine to form sHDL nanoparticles, also yielding lower signal intensity. At the high temperature, 50°C, the SFG intensity in the ppp spectra decreased with a slight peak-center shift to 1,658 cm^−1^ ([Figure S7F](#SF0007)). The minimal shift in the peak center suggests a change in the peptide environment occurred around 50°C. This environmental change may occur as the lipid bilayer is disrupted by sHDL nanoparticle formation. The similar amide I signal peak center observed at different temperatures remained suggesting that the α-helical secondary structure remained throughout the temperature changes. Therefore, SFG data matched the LUV solubilization and DLS results very well.Figure S7The ssp and ppp sum frequency generation (SFG) amide I spectra collected from the 22A peptide associated with model lipid membranes of egg sphingomyelin (eSM) at 25°C (**A**), 37°C (**B**), and 50°C (**C**) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC) at 25°C (**D**), 37°C (**E**), and 50°C (**F**). ppp refers to polarization combination of p-polarized SFG, p-polarized visible, p-polarized IR and ssp refers to s-polarized SFG, s-polarized visible, p-polarized IR.

Attenuated total reflection-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy {#S0003-S2004}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The ATR-FTIR spectra of peptide-free eSM and POPC bilayers in contact with D~2~O water showed three main peaks: 2,850 cm^−1^, 2,920 cm^−1^, and a small shoulder 2,955 cm^−1^ ([Figures S8A](#SF0008) and [S8B](#SF0008)). These are C-H stretching modes from the lipid chain.[@CIT0023] The peaks at 2,850 and 2,920 cm^−1^ represent C-H symmetric and asymmetric stretching of CH~2~ groups, respectively.[@CIT0035] Addition of 22A to the subphase in contact with the bilayer at 25°C, 37°C, and 50°C led to decreases in the C-H peaks at both 2,850 and 2,920 cm^−1^. Both peaks disappeared for eSM at 25°C, while the shoulder at 2,955 cm^−1^ increased and its center shifted toward 2,960 cm^−1^. At 37°C and 50°C for 22A-eSM and all temperatures for 22A-POPC dips started to appear at 2,850 and 2,920 cm^−1^, indicating that there were fewer C-H vibrations under these conditions. Decreases in these C-H peaks indicated disruption of the lipid bilayer.[@CIT0023] The delay in the appearance of dips in the eSM spectra versus POPC arises again from their different T~m~ values. At room temperature, eSM is in the ordered gel phase while POPC is in the disordered liquid crystalline phase, thus 22A peptide does not interact with eSM but interacts with POPC at 25°C. As proposed in the SFG results section, 22A peptide started to disrupt the bilayer structure and form sHDL nanoparticles at higher temperatures. The ATR-FTIR data reported here correlate well with the above results from the solubilization, DLS, and SFG experiments.Figure S8Attenuated total reflection-Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectra of egg sphingomyelin (eSM) bilayer only and 22A peptide with eSM difference spectra at three different temperatures. (**A**) ATR-FTIR spectra of 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC) bilayer only and 22A peptide with POPC difference spectra at three different temperatures (**B**).

PK evaluation of sHDL nanodiscs {#S0003-S2005}
-------------------------------

The PK of eSM-sHDL and POPC-sHDL sHDLs nanodiscs were investigated in Sprague-Dawley rats by quantifying serum 22A levels. The sHDL nanodiscs were prepared by incubation of eSM and POPC liposomes with 22A peptide at 50°C for 1 hr to obtain homogeneous particles with \~10 nm diameter for both lipids. Rats were dosed intravenously via tail vein at 100 mg/kg dose of 22A-sHDL and serum samples were collected pre-dose and at 0, 1, 15, and 30 mins and 1, 3, 8, and 24 hrs post-dose. To assess how the strength of 22A binding to phospholipid affects sHDL PK behavior, the serum concentrations of peptide were measured by LC-MS after administration. We have previously shown that 22A peptide has twice the circulation time in vivo when it is administered in a lipid-bound form of sHDL rather than as a free peptide.[@CIT0009] We hypothesized that stronger binding of 22A to eSM will result in slower kinetics of sHDL particle disassembly in blood, thus longer 22A residence time in vivo for eSM-sHDL relative to POPC-sHDL. The higher stability of eSM-sHDL in blood will also result in higher maximum plasma levels of 22A for this formulation relative to POPC-sHDL. The measurements from three rats per treatment were averaged to generate a PK profile ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). As predicted, serum levels of 22A in rats treated by the POPC-sHDL formulation were considerably lower than those of rats treated with the eSM-sHDL formulation, with the highest measured concentrations being 655.2 μg/mL for eSM-sHDL at 8 hrs and 340.7 μg/mL for POPC-sHDL at 3 hrs. The serum concentration of 22A for POPC-sHDL also peaked at an earlier time than that was observed for eSM-sHDL. The area under the curve (AUC) for 22A administered in POPC-based sHDL was approximately twofold lower relative to the AUC for the eSM-based sHDL with the values of 5193±322 and 10,247±61 μg\*h/mL, respectively. These results indicate that stronger in vitro binding of 22A to eSM translates to higher blood stability of eSM-sHDL relative to POPC-sHDL and more favorable PK of 22A for eSM-based formulation.Figure 6Pharmacokinetics of 22A peptide following administration of assembled egg sphingomyelin (eSM) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC)-based sHDL to Sprague-Dawley rats at 100 mg/kg by intravenous injection. Peptide serum levels were determined by liquid chromotography-mass spectroscopy (LC-MS) (N=3 animals/group, mean±SEM).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

A clear relationship between lipid composition and the temperature dependence of sHDL formation was observed in this series of experiments as well as in the work of other researchers.[@CIT0036],[@CIT0037] Spontaneous sHDL formation occurs at the temperatures near or above phospholipid T~m~ when the membrane fluidity is high enough for initial peptide insertion to occur and solubilization and assembly to begin. In the case of apolipoproteins, it is generally accepted that the protein determines the overall structure of the sHDL particle; however, in the case of the much shorter peptide, it is the lipid that dictates the kinetics and homogeneity of the overall formation of sHDL.

To explain this process further, we hypothesize that a nucleation-and-growth process accounts for spontaneous sHDL formation. According to this concept, peptide distributes equally on the vesicles and partitions between vesicles and aqueous phase. The initial partitioning is defined in part by the fluidity of lipid bilayer determined by heterogeneity of lipid composition (lipid type, fatty acid chain length, and saturation) and the effective T~m~. Both bilayers are stressed by a high peptide content that would much more favorably be embedded in a locally curved topology such as a pore/breakage within the vesicles. However, such breakage requires large activation energy and the cooperative action of peptide addition. Energy fluctuations and random diffusion of peptide form a spontaneous cluster with atypically high local lipid density. This enables the vesicle to overcome the activation barrier and nucleate a pore, eventually leading toward nanoassembly of sHDL like structures.

Once nucleated, the area with peptide insertion will therefore attract more peptides from the aqueous phase and the accessibility of the inner lipid leaflet should increase as well. It will then follow the bilayer-to-edge micellization or solubilization scenario established by Almgren and co-workers.[@CIT0038],[@CIT0039] Accordingly, kinetically controlled solubilization of lipid by 22A will produce stable sHDL until it reaches thermodynamic equilibrium. We observed faster formation of sHDL at 22A concentration of 5 and 10 mg/mL rather than at 1 mg/mL. Interestingly, 22A appears to be aggregated at all temperatures; thus, initial insertion of peptide in lipid bilayers drives its disaggregation and sHDL formation. Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) has been previously used by other investigators to study the interaction between ApoA-I and phospholipids.[@CIT0040],[@CIT0041] Apoliprotein-lipid interaction and subsequent nanodisk formation have been shown to be a temperature-dependent process.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0042] As lipids must be in liquid-disordered state to fully interact with the peptides, stronger interactions would be expected at temperatures above the lipid transition temperature. Strengthened ApoA-I binding to lipids with increasing temperatures as evidenced by increasing ΔH in ITC has been observed elsewhere and attributed to increase bond formation and penetration of nonpolar peptide/protein regions into lipid bilayers.[@CIT0041]

We implemented a combination of analytical techniques to elucidate the process of sHDL assembly through the solubilization of phospholipids eSM and POPC by the ApoA-I mimetic peptide 22A. The process was determined to be both lipid- and temperature-dependent, characteristics that are in part reliant upon each other, as the highly fluid state of lipid bilayers above their respective transition temperatures is most favorable for peptide insertion and sHDL formation. sHDL nanoparticles formed more rapidly with eSM than with POPC. DLS analysis confirmed that sHDL formed only at temperatures exceeding the T~m~ of each lipid, and GPC and TEM revealed that eSM formed nanoparticles of a more homogenous nature. Both the characterization and in vivo evaluation suggested that the phospholipid composition of sHDL could influence its structure, blood stability, and PK function. The results of this study along with subsequent experiments will enhance the understanding of the relationship between sHDL composition, assembly, and function. This knowledge will allow for the formulation of high-purity sHDL nanoparticles with life-saving therapeutic potential.
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Supplementary Materials {#S0007}
=======================

Table S1Size and purity characterization of POPC- and eSM-based sHDL assembled by 22A peptide and LUV incubationsLipidTemperatureDLS intensity (size, nm)DLS volume (distribution, %)Gel permeation chromatography**POPC**25°CsHDL: 9.7±0.1\
LUV: 137.3±1.4sHDL: 99.9%\
LUV: 0.1%Peak width: 170.1±4.2 s\
Peak area: 1.62×10^7^ mV\*s37°CsHDL: 10.4±0.2sHDL: 100%Peak width: 187.7±1.2 s\
Peak area: 1.64×10^7^ mV\*s50°CsHDL: 10.4±0.1sHDL: 100%Peak width: 188.3±1.1 s\
Peak area: 1.82×10^7^ mV\*s**eSM**25°CsHDL: absent\
LUV: 159.8±6.7\
MLV: 4455±152sHDL: absent\
LUV: 96.6±1.2%\
MVL: 3.4±1.2%N/A37°CsHDL: 9.1±0.2sHDL: 100%Peak width: 90.3±2.1 s\
Peak area: 1.68×10^7^ mV\*s50°CsHDL: 9.2±0.2sHDL: 100%Peak width: 88.3±5.7 s\
Peak area: 1.76×10^7^ mV\*s[^2]

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work

[^2]: **Abbreviation:** DLS, dynamic light scattering.
